
from gated SPECT images (54). Recently, our laboratory
developed and validated an automatic and accurate method to
measure left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) from @Tc
sestamibi gated SPECT images (7). We also successfully
applied the same method to low-count images resulting from a
standard @Tc-sestaimbi injection and a fast (6.7-mm) gated
SPECT acquisition protocol (8), with the ultimate goal of
measuring true stress myocardial function using pharmacologic
stress and a very short gated-acquisition sequence (9). The
current study investigates whether myocardial function assess
ment is applicable to another class of relatively low-count
images, those produced by gated 201Tlperfusion SPECT acqui
sition (10,11).

Despite the increasing diffusion of technetium-based agents,
201T1remains the most widely used radioisotope for myocardial
perfusion SPECT. About 60% of all cardiac SPECT studies
currently performed in the U.S. are performed with 201Tl.
Reasons why 201T1is unlikely to be completely replaced by
9@â€•Tc-basedagents include the usefulness of 201T1lung uptake
in providing a noninvasive assessment of pulmonary wedge
pressure, the cost of the radiopharmaceutical and the fact that
201T1is still widely considered the agent of choice for myocar
dial viability assessment with perfusion SPECT. However,
artifactual perfusion defects caused by photon attenuation
represent an especially critical problem in 201Tl perfusion
SPECT, due to the lower photon energy of 201Tl compared to
9@Tc. Gated 201T1SPECT studies would allow easier detection
of such attenuation artifacts, while potentially providing infor
mation on myocardial perfusion and function using one injec
tion and one imaging sequence. The goal of this article is to
determine whether it is possible to obtain good quality eight
interval 201Tl gated SPECT images, and to compare automatic
quantitative measurements of LVEF, as well as semiquantita
tive visual assessment of regional wall motion and wall thick
ening derived from patients undergoing rest 201T1gated SPECT
to analogous measurements from poststress eight-interval
9@Tc-sestamibi gated SPECT images in the same patients.

MATERIALS AND METhODS
In this prospective study, gated images were acquired from 121

randomly selected clinical patients undergoing a rest 201Tl/stress
9@Tc-sestaimbi â€œseparateacquisition dual-isotopeâ€•gated SPECT
protocol (12). In this protocol, injection of 3â€”3.5mCi of 201T1is
followed by 201Tl SPECT imaging, which then is followed by
injection of25â€”30mCi @Tc-sestamibiat peak stress and repeated
SPECT imaging 15â€”30mm later (treadmill exercise, 89 patients) or
1 hr later (pharmacologic stress using adenosine, 32 patients). With
this approach, 201Tl images are uncontaminated by @Tc,and

@Â°â€˜Tc-sestamibiimages are only minimally affected by 201Tl
crosstalk (13). The clinical characteristics ofthe patient population
are summarized in Table 1.

Thisstudyinvestigatesthe feasibilityof routineclinical201@flgated
perfusion SPECT(gatedT@,and compares quantitative left ventric
ular ejectionfraction (LVEF)and visuaI@-assessedregionalwall
motion and thickening to analogous values obtained from @â€˜Tc
sestamibi gated perfusion SPECT (gated MIBI). Methods We
studied 121 patientswfth a rest gated 11(3-3.5 mCi, 35 sec/
projection)/poststress gated MIBI (25-30 mCi, 25 sec/projection)
separate dual-isotope protocol on a 90@dual-detector camera.
Automatic quantitation of LVEFs was accomplished u@ngprev@
ously developed and validated software, while visual scoring of
motion and thickening was performed using four-point scales.
Results: Averagemyocardial counts were lower in gated 11images
(306 Â±81 counts/pixel)compared to gated MIBI images(789 Â±237
counts/pixel).The quality of gated 11images was ranked as excel
lent, good, fair and poor in 24.0%, 42.1%, 24.8% and 9.1%,
respectively, of the patients, compared to 43.0%, 43.8%, 9.1 % and
4.1%,respectively,forgatedMIBIimages.Quantitative-gated11and
gated MIBI LVEFs correlated well (y = 0.11+1 .05x, r = 0.918,
SEE = 6.35).Possiblepoststressmyocardialstunningmay have
caused gated Ti LVEFs to overestimate gated MlBl LVEFs by a
larger (p = 0.03) amount in ischemic patients (n = 47, y =
â€”0.69+1.09x,r = 0.914,s.e.e.= 6.44)comparedto nonischemic
patients (n = 64, y = â€”1.58+1 .05x, r = 0.919, s.e.e. = 5.93), the
residual difference in LVEFs for this latter group being likely due to
different isotope resolution in conjunction with small left ventricles.
Exact agreementbetweengated Ti and gated MIBI segmental
myocardial function in 41 nonischemk@patients was 92.2% Qap
pa = 0.619)and 95.4% (kappa = 0.586)for motion and thickening
scores, respectively.Conclusion: Thallium-201gated SPECTimag
ing can be effectivelyperformed on the majority of patients in our
c1ink@alenvironmentand offersthe opportunityto assess both myo
cardlal perfusion and function u@ngone injectionand one imaging
sequence,similarlyto what is done with @Tc-basedagents.
Key Words gated myocardialperfusionSPECT;thallium-201; auto
matic quantitativeLVEF
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â€˜Leintroductionofnew,9@Tc-basedmyocardialperfusion
agents, such as 9@Tc-sestamibi, has generated a great deal of
interest in the performance of gated SPECT perfusion studies
(1â€”3).The main benefit ofthis technique is its ability to provide
information on myocardial perfusion and function (motion,
thickening, ejection fraction) using one injection and one
imaging sequence. In some patient populations, this approach
may effectively replace the classical rest/stress technique, with
efficiency and cost benefits important in the current health care
environment (4). In conjunction with the diffusion of 9@Tc
sestamibi gated SPECT, software and algorithms have been
developed that make it easier to measure functional parameters
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No.ofpatients121No.
ofmen83(69%)Age(yr)66Â±12Weight(lb)165Â±40HistoryofMl22(18%)History

ofCABG18(15%)History
ofPTCA25 (21%)

TABLE I
PatientCharacteristics

different count statistics of 201Tland 99mTcses@,@ibiimages. For
each 201T1 or 9@Tc-sestamibi study, the eight projection sets
corresponding to the different phases ofthe cardiac cycle were first
summed together to generate an ungated or summed set. Then, the
projection image corresponding to LAO 45Â°was automatically
extracted from each ungated set, based on the information con
tamed in the image file header. Three projection images from either
side ofLAO 45Â°were summed to LAO 45Â°(total = 7 images, over
a 2l0 arc) to improve image statistics, resulting in a LAO 45Â°Â±
10.5Â°image. The LV was segmented using a previously described
algorithm (14). In essence, the LAO 45Â° Â± 10.5Â°image is
convolved with a feature detector, the double derivative of a
two-dimensional Gaussian with iteratively varied standard devia
tion. This operation yields several points, candidates to represent
the LV center. The image is then processed by template convolu
tion followed by local maxima extraction. Continuous rings of
maximal pixels surrounding the candidate points are identified by
breadth-first search and iterative directional pixel dilation, and the
ring most likely to represent the LV chosen using size, shape and
location heuristics (14). Having thus segmented the LV, the
maximum, total and average myocardial pixel counts were calcu
lated for the 201Tland the 9@Â°'Tc-sestamibiimage, and compared.

The overall image quality of gated 201Tl and 99mTc@sestamibi
SPECT studies was semiquantitatively assessed in all 121 patients
by consensus of two expert observers who were blinded to patient
name and history, and did not evaluate 201Tland @mTc@sestamibi
images of the same patient simultaneously or in immediate suc
cession. For this purpose, a four-point scale based on image
resolution, contrast, uniformity and statistics (A = excellent,
B = good, C = fair, D = poor) was used. Also, semiquantitative
visual assessment of regional (segmental) wall motion and wall
thickening from gated 201Tl and 99mTc..ses@ibi SPECT was
performed in two subsamples of 4 1 nonischemic and 30 ischemic
patients, selected to span the widest possible range of LVEF.
Visual assessment [automatic analysis of wall motion and wall
thickening is under development at our laboratory (7)] was based
on consensus of two expert observers and used a total of 20 LV
segments, including six evenly-spaced segments in each of an
apical, midventricular and basal short-axis slice, and two apical
segments in a midventricular vertical long-axis slice, as previously
described (12,15,16). The gated 201Tland @â€œTc-sestamibiSPECT
images were read in cinematic mode, using a smoothed cinematic
display routine that performed real time three-point temporal
interpolation of the images (with kernel weights of 0.5, 1, 0.5) to
reduce noise. Wall motion was scored on a four-point scale (0 =
normal, 1 = mild hypokinesia, 2 = moderate to severe hypokine
sia, 3 = akinesia or dyskinesia) in the 20 segments described
above. Wall thickening was also scored on a four-point scale (0 =
normal, 1 = mildly impaired, 2 = moderately impaired, 3 =
severely impaired to absent thickening) based on the visual
assessment of myocardial wall brightening from diastole to systole
(1 7,18) in the same 20 segments.

Statistical An@s
Proportions and continuous variables were compared using the

two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test, with a p value < 0.05
considered statistically significant. The agreement of LVEF mea
surements derived from 201Tl and 9@Tc-sestamibi gated SPECT
was assessed using linear regression (Pearson r) and Bland-Altman
analysis (19). The agreement of segmental functional measure
ments derived from 201Tland @Â°Tc-sestamibigated SPECT was
assessed from 4 X 4 tables using the unweighted kappa statistics,
with a p value < 0.05 consideredstatisticallysignificant.Kappa
values < 0.4, between 0.4 and 0.75, and > 0.75 were taken to

All patient studies were acquired on a dual-detector camera with
the detectors oriented at 900 The camera used low-energy, high
resolution (LEHR) collimation, step-and-shoot detector rotation,
64 projections over 1800 (45Â°RAO to LPO) and 35 sec (201Tl)or
25 sec (99mTcses@ibi) of data collection per projection, distrib

uted over eight cardiac frames. The acceptance window for cardiac
cycle length was set to its maximum value of 100%, resulting in the
acceptance of all counts from cardiac cycles with duration
within Â±50% of the average, for each individual patient. The
projection datasets were prefiltered with a two-dimensional But
terworth filter (order = 5 and critical frequency = 0.25 cycles!
pixel for the 99mTcsestamibi images, order = 5 and critical
frequency = 0.20 cycles!pixel for the 201Tl images, pixel size =
0.64 cm), and reconstructed with filtered backprojection (ramp
filter) and no attenuation correction. The resulting transaxial image
sets were reoriented into 201T1and 99mTc@sestamibishort-axis sets,
to which our automatic LVEF measuring algorithm was applied.
The algorithm (7) operates in the three-dimensional space. It
segments the left ventricle (LV), estimates and displays endocar
dial and epicardial surfaces for all gating intervals in the cardiac
cycle, calculates the relative LV cavity volumes and derives the
global LVEF from the end-diastolic and end-systolic volume, all
without operator interaction. Contours are generated even in the
apparent absence of perfusion by using smoothness, the isocon
tours of the coordinate system and the geometry of the defect
boundaries as constraints. The entire process executes in about 20
sec on a Pegasys MD (ADAC, Milpitas, CA) display workstation,
basically a SunSPARC5 computer with no dedicated or proprietary
hardware. The software is modular, written in the C language and
uses the X-Windows graphical user interface and the OSF-Motif
toolkit, making it easily portable within the Unix environment. In
our previously published validation studies (7), we demonstrated
high agreement between rest left ventricular ejection fractions
measured automatically from gated 9@Tc-sestamibi SPECT, and
semiautomatically from gated equilibrium blood pool ventriculog
raphy and first pass.

To the extent that the poststress heart function is similar to the
resting function, similar LVEFs, regional wall motion and wall
thickening should be found based on the 201Tlor @mTc@sestaimbi
gated images. To evaluate and minimize the effect of possible
poststress myocardial stunning, comparison of the automatically
measured LVEFs was performed in all 121 patients as well as in
two subsamples of 64 nonischemic and 47 ischemic patients. For
the purpose of this analysis, a nonischemic patient was defmed,
based on a 20-segment semiquantitative visual assessment of
myocardialperfusion,as one with no or minimal reversibledefects,
or a summed difference score (SDS) <2 between rest and stress
perfusion images (12). An ischemic patient was more restrictively
defined as having not only an SDS 2, but also a summed stress
score (SSS) 4 (12). The 10 patients with SDS 2 and 555 < 4
were assigned neither to the ischemic nor to the nonischemic
category.

In addition to ejection fraction measurements from gated short
axis images, projection images were analyzed to measure the
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FIGURE2. Comparisonof @Â°ii@ @Fc-sestamit@gated SPECTimage
qualityin 121patients.

with endocardial and epicardial contours superimposed onto all
images. The software algorithm executed successfully in 235/
242 (97. 1%) of the studies, with a small, not statistically
significant difference between 201Tl (six failures) and 9@â€•@Tc
sestamibi (one failure). Failure was defined as the generation of
endocardial and epicardial contours that did not visually appear
to bound the myocardium,and was always due to the presence
of substantial hepatic or intestinal uptake in conjunction with
low myocardial counting statistics. The software's user inter
face allows for the manual placement of a three-dimensional
ellipsoidal region of interest (ROI) around the myocardium,
thus constraining the segmentation and surface detection pro
cess to the image portion within the ROI. This approach was
applied to the seven cases in which the algorithm failed, always
resulting in successful completion of processing. Figure 4
shows the relationship between the ejection fractions measured
by our automatic algorithm from the gated 201Tl and 99mTc@
sestamibi images, in the 121 patients population. Ejection
fractions derived from 201Tl images are linearly related (y =
0.1 1 + 1.05x) and agree very well (r 0.918, s.e.e. = 6.35)
with those derived from 9@Tc-sestamibi images. There is a
slight tendency on the part of 201Tl measurements to overesti
mate the ejection fraction compared to 9@Tc-sestamibi mea
surements, as demonstrated by the solid regression line being
higher than the dashed identity line in Figure 4. It is possible

FIGURE3.End-diastolIcgated @Â°@11SPECTImagesforthenormalpatientIn
Figure1, withovetlayedendocardialandepicardialcontourscalculatedby
theautomatedalgorithmfor thequantitativemeasurementof LVEF.

FIGURE1.End-diastolloandend-systolicreorientedtomographicimages
derivedfromgated @Â°i1@ gated @â€˜9@c-sestamibiacqulsftlonsina normal
patient.

represent poor, fair to good, and excellent agreement, respectively,
based on Fleiss's classification (20).

RESULTS
Figure 1 shows a synthetic comparison of the image quality

of gated 201Tl versus that of gated 9@Tc-sestamibi SPECT, in
a normal patient. Each column contains three short-axis (top to
bottom = apical to basal), a midventricular horizontal and a
midventricular vertical long-axis image. The two leftmost
columns contain the gated 201T1images corresponding to the
end-diastolic and end-systolic phase of the cardiac cycle, while
the two rightmost columns present the same information for the
gated @Tc-sestamibistudy. Overall, the reviewing physicians
judged the quality of the individual gated 201Tl and gated
99mTcsestamibi images to be adequate in all 121 patients.
Specifically, gated 201Tl image quality was rated as excellent,
good, fair and poor in 29 (24.0%), 5 1 (42. 1%), 30 (24.8%) and
11 (9. 1%) patients, respectively. The corresponding values for
gated @Tc-sestamibiimages were 52 (43.0%), 53 (43.8%), 11
(9. 1%) and 5 (4. 1%), respectively (Fig. 2). Quantitative mea
Surement of maximum pixel myocardial counts from the 121
patients' LAO 45Â°Â±10.5Â°projection images yielded values of
1,l 83 Â±344 counts for 9@Â°@Tc-sestamibi,and 434 Â±116 counts
for 201Tl. Similarly, average myocardial counts measured from
the same images were 789 Â± 237 counts/pixel for @â€˜@Tc
sestamibi, compared to 306 Â±81 counts/pixel for 201Tl. The
ratio of average 9@Tc-sestamibi to average 201T1myocardial
counts was 2.66 Â±0.77 over the 121 patients.

The standard output of the automated algorithm for the
quantitative measurement of LVEF is shown for the normal
patient in Figure 3. Figure 3 displays the same three short-axis,
horizontal and vertical long-axis images as in the leftmost
column of Figure 1 (normal gated 201T1patient at end diastole),
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relationship between segmental thickening scores (exact agree
ment = 95.4%, kappa 0.586). In contitst, only poor to fair
agreement between 2OlTland @Tc-sestamibisegmental func
tion was found in 30 ischemic patients, as demonstrated in
Table 4 for the motion scores (exact agreement = 78.2%,
kappa = 0.471 ), and in Table 5 for the thickening scores (exact
agreement = 80.2%, kappa = 0.214). The disproportionate
presence of high motion and thickening scores in the lower left
portion of Tables 4 and 5 suggests that poststress myocardial
stunning may be present in the @Tc-sestamibi gated SPECT
images of some of the visually-assessed ischemic patients.

DISCUSSION
This study does not include a straightforward comparison of

rest 2Ol?fland rest @Tc-sestamibigated SPECT images, the
acquisition of which would have disrupted our clinical opera
tion based on the rest 201T1/stress @Â°@Tc-sestamibiseparate
dual-isotope protocol. Our alternative approach was to isolate
and evaluate the effect of poststress alteration of myocardial
function by dividing our patient population into a definitely
ischemic and a nonischemic group based on rest/stress semi
quantitative perfusion scores, then performing LVEF, wall
motion and wall thickening comparison analyses on both
groups. Comparing LVEFs (Fig. 5) and regional function
(Tables 4 and 5) from rest 201Tl and poststress @Tc-sestamibi
gated SPECT images in ischemic patients suggests that myo
cardial stunning can indeed affect global and regional measure
ments of function. However, a systematic investigation of the
effect of myocardial stunning on quantitative LVEFs and
semiquantitative segmental myocardial function in a different

TABLE2
Agreement BetweenTechnetium-99m-Sestamibiand
Thallium-201Gated SPECTSegmental MotionScores

in NOn@chen* Patients

FIGURE â€˜tComparison of LVEFs autOmaticallydelved from @Â°iiand
99mTc-sestamibigatedSPECTimagesof all121patientsstudied.

that this tendency is due at least in part to the presence of
poststress myocardial stunning in the @Tc-sestamibiimages.
In fact, ifonly the 47 ischemic patients (SSS 4, SDS 2) are
considered (Fig. 5), the 201T1LVEFs are even higher compared
to the @Tc-sestamibiLVEFs (y = â€”0.68+ l.09x), and the
solid regression line further diverges from the dashed identity
line, although the agreement between the two sets of measure
ments remains very good (r = 0.914, s.e.c. = 6.44). As
expected, comparing LVEFs from 201Tl and @Tc-sestamibi
images in the 64 nonischemic patients (SDS < 2) results in the
best agreement (y = â€”1.58+ l.05x, r = 0.919, SEE = 5.93),
and Figure 6 shows that the solid regression line is very close to
the dashed identity line for those patients. Bland-Altman type
analysis demonstrated a significant difference between the
ischemic and the nonischemic subgroup with respect to concor
dance of LVEF measurements derived from 20 Tl and 99mTc
sestamibi gated SPECT images (mean difference of 201Tlfl@Tc
LVEF measurements Â±s.d. = 4.4 Â±6.5 for ischemic versus
1.8 Â±5.9 for nonischemic patients, p = 0.03).

Comparison of visually-assessed Â°â€˜Tland @Tc-sestamibi
segmental wall motion and thickening in 41 nonischemic
patients also demonstrated good agreement between the two
isotopes. In@particular,Table 2 shows the relationship between
201T1 and 9@Tc-sestamibi segmental motion scores (exact
agreement = 92.2%, kappa = 0.619), while Table 3 shows the

FIGURE 5@Comparison of LVEFs aUtOmaticallydeiived from @Â°i1@j@j
@c-sestamit@gatedSPECTimagesof47ischemicpatients.
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CONCLUSION
To achieve an accurate and reproducible comparison of
@â€œ@Tc-sesthmibiand 201Tl perfusion gated SPECT, we believe

that regional measurements of wall motion and wall thickening
should be quantitative and fully automatic. We are investigating
and developing techniques that will allow automatic quantita
tion of regional function from gated SPECT data, generation of
normal limits for myocardial wall motion and thickening, and
combination of perfusion and function information in paramet
ric polar map format.
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patient population is being performed in collaboration with
another laboratory (Johnson L, personal communication, 1996),
and was beyond the scope of this study.

Figure 6 shows that LVEFs are still higher for 201T1com
pared to 99mTcses@ibi images, even if the influence of
myocardial stunning is minimized by using data from nonisch
emic patients alone. This is likely due to the intrinsic difference
in image resolution between 201Tl and @Tc,reduced but not
eliminated by the use of low-energy, high-resolution collima
tors for both acquisitions. The difference in resolution would be
expected to create problems in small hearts, where the dual
smoothing introduced by prereconstruction filtering and tomo
graphic reorientation may cause the apparent disappearance of
the LV cavity in the end-diastolic 201T1 images, and the
consequent overestimation of the 201Tl LVEF. Figure 6 sup
ports this hypothesis, as the solid regression line and the dashed
identity line diverge most markedly at high ejection fractions,
typically corresponding to smaller LV cavity volumes. It should
be noted, however, that this small artifactual increase in 201Tl
LVEFs for LVEFs > 60 is likely not clinically significant. In
future perspective, we plan to increase pixel sampling ofthe LV
cavity in the short-axis images by implementing zoomed
off-axis reconstruction, both for gated and nongated SPECT
applications. This approach can reduce pixel size by more than
50% compared to standard reconstruction, and is expected to
further reduce isotope-related differences in volume estimates
of small LV cavities. In fact, isotope-dependent differences in
LV cavity volume measurements were less pronounced in our
previously reported work using a camera that allowed for
zoomed on-axis reconstruction (21). In that study, automatically
derived LV cavity volumes from 9@â€•Tc-sestaimbiand 201Tl
perfusion SPECT images of 54 normal patients were found to
be, on average, within 2%â€”3%of each other, and their ratio
helped establish normal limits for transient ischemic dilation, a
marker of severe and extensive coronary artery disease (21,22).
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effects. Since a patient must be transported to the camera and is
required to lie on a narrow examination table, it is difficult or
impossible to perform examinations on critically ill patients
connected to life support equipment, such as a ventilator, aortic
balloon pump or extra corporeal membrane oxygenation
(ECMO) machine. Furthermore,it has been shown that myo
cardial perfusion scintigraphy provides both diagnostic and
prognostic information in patients with suspected acute myo
cardial infarction (1â€”5).It would, therefore, assist in patient
management if such studies could be performed at the bedside,
or in the emergency room on patients presenting chest pain.

A tomographicmethodcalled ectomographyhas been devel
oped and implemented in gamma camera imaging (6). Ecto
mography is a limited-view angle method and a set of projec
tion images can be obtained by rotating a slant-hole collimator
in front of a stationary gamma camera detector. No complex,
heavy gantry for the rotation of the camera is required, making
the technique suitable for implementation in a mobile system.
Mobility provides the possibility of tomographic imaging in
almost all hospital environments, for example in the intensive
care unit, emergency room or in the operating theater. Since no
active patient cooperation is required, both seriously ill and
unconscious patients can be studied. Another advantage of the
technique is that the detector can be positioned close to the
object during the acquisition of all projection images, thus
increasing resolution and reducing attenuation effects. All
limited-view angle methods are characterized, however, by an
incomplete dataset. For ectomography, this leads to a reduction
in depth resolution, which is inversely dependant on view angle
(7). With the current reconstruction technique, only slices
perpendicular to the axis ofrotation are tenable. In an extended
object, this effect can be minimized by positioning the long axis
of the object along the axis about which the collimator rotates
(alt axis of rotation). Thus, when imaging the left ventricle,
short-axis view slices are obtained when positioning is opti
mized.

Ectomography has previously been evaluated by computer
simulations, phantom studies and a limited number of clinical
examinations (8â€”9). A first prototype mobile system was
designed and built in our department and is currently at the
Department of Clinical Physiology, Thoracic Clinics, Karolin
ska Hospital, for preliminary clinical evaluation (10â€”12).

This is a comparative study between SPECT and ectomog
raphy to verify the clinical accuracy of ectomography for
myocardial perfusion imaging using @Tc-sestamibi under
ideal geometrical conditions. Thus, to avoid the possible effects

This study compared myocardialperfusionsantigraphy performed
w@hectomographyto correspondingSPECTStUdIeS.Methods Ina
comparath,estudybetweenSPECTandectomography,19patients
with suspected coronary artery diseasewere imaged under similar
conditions.Atwo-day protocolusing @Tc-sestamibiwas followed.
In SPECT,32 projectionimageswereacquiredby rotatingthe
gamma camera detector through 180Â°,from 45@ @ft@
oblkiue to 450 right antenor oblique. Short-ads @Aewsections and
polar tomograms were reconstructed. In ectomography, a 30@
slant-holecollimatorwas rotatedthrough 360@infront ofa stationary
detector to obtain 64 projection images wfth different prc@ection
directions.The gamma camerawas orientated perpendicularto the
long axis of the left ventricle; the orientation was determined from
the SPECT examination. Short-axis section images through the
projected conk@aIvolume were reconstructed using a two-dimen
sional filtered back projection technique. In a blind test, the relative
diagnostic value and image quality of the two methods were
evaluated by three independent observers assessing shont-axis
view sections and polar tomograms. An objective evaluationbased
on relativevalues in the polar tomograms was alao performed. The
interpretations were evaluated with analysis of variance. Results
After injection during exercise, there was no significant difference
between SPECTand ectomography. After injection at rest, visual
@lzationof the left ventricle was superior (p < 0.05)and influenceof
external actMty was less (p < 0.005@in ectomography.The actMty
levelwithin a perfusiondefect was significantlylower (p < 0.05)and
fts extenalonsignificantly larger (p < 0.05@in ectomography than in
SPECT.There was no difference between the duagnoslabased on
SPECT or ectomography. Conciusion In myocardial perfualon
imagingwith @Tc-sestamibi,ectomographyprovidesinformation
similar to that Obtained with SPECT and can, therefore, be used
clinically for evaluation of myocard@ perfualon when the gamma
camera is postftioned perpendicular to the long axis of the left
ventricle.
Key Words coronary artery disease; myocardiai perfusion; SPECT;
technetium-99m-sestamibi;ectomography
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M yocardialperfusionimagingfordiagnosisofcoronary
artery disease is generally performed using SPECT. A gamma
camera detector is rotated around the long axis of the patient,
consequently a SPECT system is heavy and stationary. The
distance to the object imaged is, for most projection images,
rather large, reducing resolution and increasing the attenuation
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